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PT student collapses
during physics class

By JASON DOBRY
Staff Writer

Freshman Heather Dennison has

been upgraded from critical to serious

condition after suffering cardiac arrest

in a physics class last week.
Dennison, 18, who underwent open-

heart surgery in 1990, was found

slumped backwards in her chair in

Hannah Hall Wednesday at approxi-

mately 6 p.m.
"I just remember going 'Oh my

God," witness Susan Toczylowski said.

"I think by some student screaming, all

the students noticed it at once. I stood

there staring in disbelief for like 30 sec-
onds.

"It was chaotic. She was just sitting

upright and it looked like she was hav-

ing an epileptic seizure and gasping...

and she was turning white really fast,"

Toczylowski said.
When police officer David Birkholz

arrived, he found Greta Harney, a regis-

tered nurse and Michael Savage a pre-

med major, administering CPR. Both

had managed to revive Dennison a total

of three times.
"The nurse is what really saved her

life," Taczylowski saidAy the time the

See DENNISON page 3
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Ken Dennison discussed his daughter's

progression at Crittenton Hospital Monday

afternoon.

Briefly...
Retirement reception

The university communi-

ty is invited to attend the
retirement reception for
Assistant Vice President of
University Relations Manuel
H. Pierson.

It will be held from 3 p.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday in the
West Crockery in Oakland
Center. The program begins

at 4 p.m.

Dorm fee vote

Residence hall students
will have a chance to vote on
a $5 increase in their student
activities fee Wednesday,
Feb. 2, outside the
Vandenberg cafeteria at both
lunch and dinner.

The increase is being pro-
posed by the student-run
Residence Halls Council.
RHC said the raise would

help fund programs, such as
floor decorating contests
and holiday parties.

The council said that
when the number of stu-
dents in the halls decreases,
the number of programs are
still the same, making it hard
to reach all the students.

If the increase is accepted,
it will be proposed in the
residence hall's budget,
which will be decided by the
Board of Trustees March 3.

Dream Banquet

The second annual

Keeper of the Dream
Banquet is taking place on
Friday in the OU Crockery at
6:30 p.m. Tickets are $25,
and can be purchased in the
Office of Minority Equity,
160 North Foundation hall.

Conrad L. Mallett, Jr.,
Associate Justice, Michigan
Supreme Court will be the
keynote speaker.

The topic of his speech
will be: "The Tragedy of
Youth Violence: The Role of
the Courts and the
Community."

Montel likes the view ̀ in your face'
By KAREN WATTENBERG
Staff Writer

Montel Williams stood in
the faces of approximately
1,050 people with a captivating
message on racism, guns, spiri-
tuality and dedication.

"Right now you're not on
your own time. You're on
America's time and your gen-
eration's time," he said.

Williams had not come to
advertise his talk show or his
various business ventures. The
man was here to continue what

he had started in 1989 when he
resigned from his 15-year mili-

tary career— motivational

speaking.
Williams brought his mes-

sage to America's youth, reach-

See MONTEL page 3

University offers escort program
By MELISSA LAROSE
Staff Writer

Oakland University Student
Congress and the Department of

Public Safety and Police are
piloting an escort program called

"Safe Walk" that will allow the
university community to call stu-

dent marshals to accompany

them across campus, according

to the Commander of Police
Operations Lt. Mel Gilroy.

The service will be available

Student Marshals

to offer nightly

campus escorts
beginning Sunday, and will run

through the winter semester.
"We're fortunate at Oakland

that it's a very safe environ-
ment," Gilroy said. "We'll look at

all kinds of options to make it a

safer environment. The universi-
ty is doing everything they can to

make it the safest place."
If the pilot program succeeds,

then Student Congress and DPSP

will develop a more extensive

service for next fall.
During the pilot program,

escorts will be available Sunday
through Thursday from 6 p.m. to
12 a.m.

The "Safe Walk" program is

part of an effort that included

adding six blue-light emergency

See WALK page 3

OU fraternity
extinguished
for one year
Student Affairs
Office to decide
on five fraternity
members' fate
By ROBERT SNELL
Editor in Chief

A conduct committee within

the Office for Student Affairs has

suspended Sigma Alpha Epsilon

for one year for hazing viola-
tions.

Additional steps were taken
last Tuesday but the office would
not comment as to the nature of

the actions.
The committee is currently

investigating former members

David Parry, Kurt Penrose and

three others for their role in an

Oct. 30 hazing incident just out-

side of Parry's property near
Avon and John R. roads.
The results of that investiga-

tion could stretch from simple

disciplinary action to expulsion.
Parry refused to comment and

Penrose is not enrolled this

"Next week the
director of

chapter relations
is coming to

visit and
hopefully get
them back on

track."

Christian Coon
SAE National
Headquarters

semester.
Parry, SAE's former pledge

educator, Penrose and three oth-
ers allegedly encircled 10
pledges in a ring of gasoline in a

field.
The incident was the peak of

fraternity action termed a "haze-

fest" by one member.

See HAZING page 3
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Mike Piagentini plans on transferring to Wayne State

University to pursue a degree in Mortuary Science

Student mortician
learning reigns,
draining veins
By SALLY TATO
Staff Writer

For Mike Piagentini, it is
perfectly normal to receive a
'death call' while he is work-
ing. In fact, he would proba-
bly think it was odd if he

didn't.
Piagentini is a Mortician's

Apprentice so he's creepy,
crawly and dismal, right?

Wrong. Piagentini is as nor-
mal as any other student at
Oakland University. A stu-

dent, that is, with a healthy
reverence for the dead.

"I treat every body with

respect. It may just be a shell

of someone now, but some-

body loved it once," he said.
He first became interest-

ed in mortuary science in the

fourth grade when his class
went on a field trip to a
funeral home.

Theri, during his senior

year in high school,

See DEATH page 3
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(the Underground)

Feb. 5 - 8 p.m. - Abstention
(in celebration of African-American

Celebration Month)
Featuring acoustic blues artist
Robert Jones, host of WDET's
"Blues from the Lowland"

DON'T MISS IT!!!

OPEN MIKEIOPEN JAM NIGHT

Student Org. Day
  Jan. 26 - OC Crockery

* Come to the SPB table
and win prizes!!!

Featured guests:
Acapella group

There an still Oath available for the
hi. 8 Red WO I funks Pe!

Gilt the i 1:35 piin, and the litlicts are only Sli!
Gel you lath at the CIN1 hitt Widow.

SrB3 ANEW\
Friday & Sunday, 7 p.m.

201 Dodge Hall
Admission: $1.50

aittlf   tk
RUDY Feb . &6

Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m.
Winners will advance

to the Nional tournament
at Western Michigan University

FAMILY Feb. 6, 2 p.m. - Fox Theatre

"TWO
THUMBS UP!"

Sisci I

FROM 'OIL CREATORS OF "1100SIERS-

RUDY
rpG*  

10 EN '
Adults - $8

"TENSE
AND

TERRIFIC!
An absolute
don't miss!"

Children - $5
DI Tickets are available at the

CIPO Service Window

ISPB STUDENT ORGI DAY CONTEST,
rrurint this slip tra it the SIP1113 Table
011 Stiurclexat oi-g. Day to be eligible
for prizes!!!

Name:  

Phone #:  
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Jan. 17 - 6:45 p.m. An 18-year-
old man returned to his sta-
tion wagon, parked in OU's
North Lot, to find $685 of
property stolen from the inte-
rior. Someone had punched
out the rear lock cylinder of
his tailgate, also damaging his
left window shock, and
removed one amplifier, two
speakers, two speaker housings and two headlight
There was $200 damage done to the vehicle.
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covers.

Jan. 18 - 11:43 a.m. More racist graffiti was found, this time in
the North Foundation Hall mens room.
"KILL ALL NI "and "K.K.K." were written on a stall

wall with a ball point pen. The graffiti was believed to have
been written just prior to 1994 winter semester.

Jan. 18 - 9:30 a.m. A female student, who resides in Hamlin
Hall, has been receiving annoying phone calls day and night.
She said that the caller hangs up every time she picks up the
phone. The calls began early December, and increased from
one or two a day to several.

Jan. 18 - 10:35 p.m. A fight over money broke out between a
male non-student and a female student on the sixth floor of
Hamlin Hall, with the male being arrested for felonious assault.
The two had spent the evening with other friends. When the

21-year-old male was in Hamlin Circle, getting ready to leave,
he reportedly asked the female for change for a $5 bill.
Someone else took the bill, and gave the male several quarters,
but not the correct amount. The bill then was given to the
female, who claims she threw it in the trash when the male
wasn't looking.
The female then walked up to a room in Hamlin Hall, with

the male following, demanding the rest of his money. When
the male reached the room, he reportedly got very irate, and
grabbed the female by the arm and said, "B—, give me my
money."
The female told the male she didn't have his money, and he

reportedly struck her in the face with his closed right fist. The
female fell, grabbing a phone and chucking it at the male, who
caught it. He then allegedly beat her several times with the
phone, dropped it, and began hitting her in the head and face
with his fist.
He then appeared to notice the number of people yelling at

him to stop, hit another female, and fled the building, where he
was immediately apprehended. He stated that he only hit the
female once, and only in the face.

Monte!
Continued from page 1

ing over two million children, by
speaking at five to ten schools a
week.

Jayson T. Kirkman, a sopho-
more of philosophy, saw Montel
weak his junior year at Detroit
Northern High School.

Amazingly enough, Williams
remembered pretending to shoot
Kirkman in the head during a
skit about drug dealers three
years and 500 talk shows ago.
"We got a more personal look

at Montel, more into who makes
Montel," Kirkman said. "At
Northern it was more, 'get out of
my way."
So how did he feel about

Oakland?
"I was very leery to talk to you

today because this was only the
third lecture of this nature I've
done in three years," Williams
said.

His speaking skills were by no
means rusty.
"He has a lot of good mes-

sages, and the most powerful
was the three R's," freshman
Aaron Malgeri said. "The most
powerful message he could have
sent would have been to take
control of your life."

The three R's Williams spoke
of were not reading, writing and
arithmetic, but restraint, respon-
sibility and respect.
He also stressed the impor-

tance of education.
"The only reason why I stand

where I stand today, is because I
am an educated man."
A product of the 1960s

bussing, a program designed to
integrate predominantly white
schools, he rose above the odds
and became class president at his
high school two years in a row.

At the U.S. Naval Academy,
he struggled through 22 credit

semesters to achieve his degree
in Engineering. He later studied
Russian and Mandarin Chinese.

But his biggest pride comes
from his family. Daughters
Maressa and Ashley, five and
ten, from his first marriage are,
to him, an example of a father's
unconditional duty to his chil-
dren.

"I assumed the responsibility
as a man and a father to take care
of those children." he said in
admonishing men to take care of
their responsibilities.
Now Williams has a new wife

and together they are the proud
parents of a new son, Montel
Brian Hank Williams II.

Williams' eyes teared twice
during the lecture, the first time
for his son.

The other tear was dedicated
to his old racist third grade
teacher. She failed him for mis-
spelling one word in his
Christmas story. He had spelled
rapped, 'raped'.

His teacher then told him that
is why his people could never
succeed in this world.

"For the rest of my life I'll be
driven by a racist who thought
she was putting me down," he
said.
"The only reason why a per-

son in 1994 can look another in
the eye and hate them for the
color of their skin, is based on
three things; ignorance, fear, and
hatred." Which were also his
three biggest obstacles to over-
come throughout life.

Interestingly enough, he is a
man of his word. Every time he
offers a guest on his show help,
he follows through.

His show pays more in coun-
seling and eating disorder pro-
grams than any other show, he
said.

"I hope to make you angry, I
hope to make you do some-
thing," he shouted errong as ever
to Oakland I Tniversity.

Hazing
Continued from page 1

Although the pledges entered
the ring voluntarily, the act vio-
lated the university's guidelines
concerning hazing by student
organizations.
SAE President Mike Desantis

did not return several phone

calls and could not be reached
for comment.

The suspension is the third
such action against Greek orga-
nizations in the last seven years.

In the winter of 1990, Sigma
Gamma Rho sorority, and in the
fall of 1987 Omega Psi Phi frater-
nity were suspended for hazing.

Cold, ice, wind, miserable-
just another day at Oakland
By JASON DOBRY
Staff Writer

Despite temperatures of 10
below zero, OU remained open
during the flurry of school clos-
ings last week, angering much of
the university community.
"They were naming off entire

cities because the list was too
long," Michael Simon, legislative
affairs director of Student
Congress said in reference to the
large amounts of closed schools
and universities.

Simon handed out leaflets
telling students angered by the
decision to keep the university
open to call the president's office.
"They [commuters] are coming
from 30 or 40 minutes away just
to find out their classes are can-
celled..:if the students make the
effort, the instructors should
make the effort."

The wind-chill plummeted as
low as minus 50 degrees, forcing
students to bundle up, provok-

ing some to run from one class to
another, and preventing others'
cars from starting.

"It took, me two hours to get
my car started," said junior Terri
May, who nevertheless feels that
it was not necessary to cancel
classes.

For many, the cold was more
of an inconvenience than a health
hazard.
Graham Health Center

Medical Director Tim Eckstein
treated only three frostbite vic-
tims, and all of them were "over
the phone and not serious."

In contrast, Michigan State
University, which closed classes
Wednesday, suffered 41 minor
cases of frostbite according to
MSU's Communications and
Planning Co-coordinator Kathi
Braunlich.

Frostbite accidents were also
rare in the surrounding area.
Crittenton Hospital reported
only two "treat-and-release" vic-
tims, and Beaumont received

044:ce
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five "superficial" cases.
"There's a big difference

between public schools and a
university," said Senior
Investigator for Public Safety
Mel Gilroy. "Just dress warm-
ly...it's the same thing I tell my
kids."

Campus utilities were slightly
effected when a water main
broke between Wilson Hall and
the Graham Health Center. Also,
a freeze-up in the Vandenberg
Dining Hall left the heaters mal-
functional Thursday, said
General Foreman of Campus
Facilities and Operations
Weldon Williams.

Williams estimates the total
cost of the repairs to be between
$3000 and $4000.

Frozen water also presented a
problem to those in wheelchairs,
although Director of the Office of
Equal Opportunity Cathy Rush
commends CFO's efforts to keep
the campus ice-free.

Although the call to cancel

'34n

An optimistic note left on the windshield of a car whose meter had
expired outside North Foundation Hall, Monday.

Dennison
Continued from page 1

ambulance arrived her eyes were
completely dilated. I'll remember
this until the day I die, they
taped her eyes shut and I just
remember saying 'I hope she's
alive."

After briefly restoring
Dennison's breathing and pulse,
her vital functions ceased again.
Birkholz and Harney continued
to give her CPR until the Auburn
Hills Fire Department arrived
minutes later and stabilized her
enough to move her to the inten-
sive care unit of Crittenton
Hospital, where her scar from

the previous surgery allowed Dr.
David Schafer and others to vary
treatment accordingly.

Her parents, Ken and Cindy
Dennison, were notified by the
police about 45 minutes later.

"[It] shocked us because after
surgery she had done so well,"
her father Ken Dennison said,
who drove with his wife for two
hours from Ovid, just northeast
of Lansing, to support their
daughter.

According to the family, the
hospital and those at the scene
took "excellent care" of
Dennison. Ken Dennison
praised Harney as knowing
"exactly what to do."

Amazingly enough, Harney
almost wasn't in the class.

"She added into the course
and I had to sign her add-slip
and am I ever glad I did,"
Pritchard said

The hospital expects Dennison
will recover, and will soon wean
her off the respirator on which
her body has become dependent.

After her health returns, she
will visit the Cleveland Clinic to
determine the exact cause of the
heart failure.
Among those Pritchard credit-

ed for helping secure care for
Dennison were: Erin Rozanski,
Kevin Bremer, Lou Commisso,
Dawn McDaniels, Toczylowski,
and several others.

"In class I said they were
heroes. "To their credit they
saved her life," he said.

Walk
Continued from page 1

phones and improving the bright way path to make
students, faculty and staff feel more comfortable
around campus at night.

Students, faculty and staff can call the police dis-
patch from an on-campus phone if they want an
escort to walk them to another building on campus
or to their car.

Marshals will be equipped with a two-way radio
that keeps them in contact with police dispatch and
will wear brightly colored vests so they are visible
e.nd can be easily recognized.

Marshals will also be trained in recognizing sus-
picious criminal activity which they can call to the
polico dispatch who can send a police car for assis-
tance

Student Congress will also be distributing whis-
tles as a part of advertising the "Safe Walk" pro-
gram.

Student Congress provided funds to add two
positions to the existing eight in the student mar-
shall program. The expanded program creates
additional manpower to escort people across cam-
pus.
"The 'Safe Walk' program is one particular slice

of the pie," Gilroy said about the university's
efforts to make people feel safe on campus. "If it
prevents one assault then it's money well spent."

"It's more of a preventative measure," said
Janette David, student services director for Student
Congress said. "If we can keep one person safe
then it's worth it."

It has not yet been determined who will finance
this program in the future.
"No one has committed money beyond the end

of the semester," Gilroy said. "We try to use our
resources as efficiently as we can."

The pilot program will determine how much
manpower is needed and the primary hours when
escorts are most needed.
"The reality is there's safety in numbers," Gilroy

said. "This is really a prevention effort. They (stu-
dent marshals) are eyes and ears."

Students have varying opinions about the idea
of "Safe Walk."

"I don't think OU has a high enough crime rate,"
senior Tony Delarose said. "It's a good idea but I
don't think it will be used."

"I would feel safer just knowing someone is
there," senior Michelle Mittler said.

"It's a good idea but I wouldn't use it," junior
Mike Henderson said. "I'm not intimidated by
walking alone at night."

classes or not is left to President
Sandra Packard, Vice-President
of Finance and Administration
Paul Bissonnette and Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Gary Russi contribute to the final
decision.
Once public safety warns the

administration of heavy snowfall
through its computer connec-
tions with the National Weather
Service and the state police, the
custodians of the CFO are
recalled to operate the snow
clearing equipment, said
Bissonnette.

"If they...are falling behind,
they call me before four or five in
the morning," he said.
Bissonnette then calls Russi and
together they give Packard their
positions on the possible cancel-
lation.
"You may get some criticism

for not closing, but you'd get
more for not closing...missing a
day of class is a real detriment to
learning. ..and the taxpayers

Death
Continued from page 1

Piagentini, 18, tried to arrange a
field trip for his advanced biolo-
gy class to view an embalming at
Elton Black and Son Funeral
Home.
"They told me that they could-

n't bring a class in but they were
looking for part-time help,"
Piagentini said.

During his first few weeks on
the job, Piagentini began to
familiarize himself with his new
work surroundings.
On the job, among other

things, Piagentini assists in the
removal and embalming of bod-
ies.

"It's just the process of remov-
ing the blood and filling the
body with formaldehyde solu-
tion to preserve and sterilize it
for viewing," Piagentini said*.
"You only work with the bodies
for two hours. You spend 48
hours with the family."

Piagentini is very comfortable
with his job responsibilities.
"People perceive funeral

directors as wanting people to
die, he said. "No, we don't want
that. The fact is people are going
to die. But when they do, we
want them to come to us."

Actually, Piagentini is a
funeral director's apprentice and
has been working at Black and
Son, in Union Lake, for almost
two years.

Working in a funeral home
has altered Mike's personal
views on life and death.

"Live for today, because you
could be dead tomorrow," he
said.

Oakland University does not
offer a Mortuary Science
Program, so Mike only plans to
complete his general education
courses at OU but plans to trans-
fer to Wayne State University to
earn his degree in Mortuary
Science.
He is also thinking about get-

ting a Business Degree from
University of Michigan.

Piagentini's friends have
mixed feelings about his deci-
sion to become a Funeral
Director.
"Some of them question my

decision to work with 'death',
but others are happy for me,"
Piagentini said.
Ike Binno, a freshman at a local

college, knew Piagentini in high
school.
"Mike was always a wild guy

in high school. It doesn't shock
me at all that he wants to study
Mortuary Science. Good for
him," Binno said.

Piagentini's future goal is to
own his own funeral home.

"There's a lot of personal sat-
isfaction in knowing you're pro-
viding service to people in their
time of need," Piagentini said.
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OUR VIEW

All The Queen's
Men dropped the
egg by not closing
during foul wether
So why wasn't school closed last Wednesday?
We'll ask that question. The very same ques-

tion asked by every single student with a pulse
and a reason to stay home.
Many students watched local telecasts Tuesday

evening in hopes of spotting Oakland University
amongst the hundreds of other closed high
schools and universities.
So to whom do we assign the blame?
Last Wednesday, the problem of sOlinkiirig salt

around campus was not an issue so remove
Assistant Vice President of Campus Facilities and
Operations Alan Miller's house from the snowball-
attack list.
Now the Chain-of-Command list has dwindled

to two: Vice President of Finance and
Administration Paul Bissonnette and President
Sandra Packard.

California native Bissonnette's most recent run-
in with frost and cold was fretting over the freezer
burn on his Hungry-Man microwave dinner, so
absolve him from blame.
Aha! You would be wise to follow Student

Congress' Legislative Affairs Director Michael
Simon's advice to call and mildly harrass
Packard. (By the way her home number is 370-
3030).
As if minus 50 degree wind chill temperatures

were not enough to sway her decision, the
thought of literally hundreds of students thumbing
their collective noses at the notion of: A. Bribing
their cars to start in uncooperative weather; or B.
Braving the windchill and potential frostbite, which
weathercasters assured could set in within a mat-
ter of minutes, would have been sufficient deter-
rents.
Assuming that students were willing to brave

such adverse conditions, we are sure that if AAA
had a seat on Packard's cabinet, school would
have been closed and the president would have
had her 3,000 mile reality check up.
While there were no real accessibility problems

Packard should have given more serious consid-
eration to the health and wellfare of students, fac-
ulty and staff.
The number of stalled automoblies in the resi-

dence hall's parking lot was most definitely repre-
sentative of the problem plaguing a large conti-
nent of the university community.
And while All The Queen's Men faced the same

issue two weeks earlier, closing classes during
the first week, would have been disastrous to
many syllabi, teachers and students alike.
Quite frankly, there was no clear reason not to

close classes.
Instead, the community had to settle for dashed

dreams, an automobile with one more dent in its
quarter pannel from frustrated kicks, and legions
of residence hall students wise enough to leave
their alarm clocks off, and their telephones on
speed-dial to Packard's house, the next time Jack
Frost comes calling.

Letters to the Editor
Financial Aid
Office needs
major overhaul
Dear. Editor,

Our Financial Aid Office
requires severe reform. I read
the editorials published in the
Post last semester. I recognize
financial aid is a legitimate con-
cern. However, I believe that
lack of financial aid is not the
real problem. Instead,
Oakland's students are not
receiving adequate service from
this Office.

Recently I applied for an
unsubsidized Stafford Loan.
This is, understandably,,a long
process. It takes several weeks
for the Financial Aid Office to
process and receive the loan
check. The office failed to con-
tact me when the loan check
arrived. They also failed to
mention an origination fee,
which is 6.5 percent of the total
borrowed amount. For days I
called the office seeking infor-
mation about my loan.
Eventually, I was able to contact
my advisor and make a loan
counseling appointment. You
can not make an appointment
via the receptionist. Therefore, it
took weeks to do this because
the advisor is busy with other
students. The unavailability of
individual appointments with
your advisor leaves you two
options, walk-in and call-in
advising. These services are
inconvenient for Oakland's stu-
dent population. It takes hours
to get through because the office
has only one phone line. Many
students miss class due to long
walk-in lines.
One student told me it took

her three hours to reach the
office over the phone. I attrib-

uted this to the new semester. I
changed my mind as of
Tuesday, Jan. 11. I called
Financial Aid that morning at
8:10. I was told that my advisor
was in, but I should call back at
8:15 when call-in advising
began. When I finally reached
the office, after several tries it
was 8:25 a.m. I was told my
advisor was out. Any office that
serves the student should have
picked up the phone at 8:10. I
signed my loan check on
Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1994. My
advisor told me she would
make sure it reached the
Student Accounts Office that
same day. It is not in the
Student Accounts Office, my
tuition is late.

.I realize I am one person
voicing a concern. I also under-
stand the director and advisors
working in the Financial Aid
office have their hands tied due
to the volume of students who
seek their service every semes-
ter. However, the students and
the administration must work
together to remedy this prob-
lem. The Office needs more than
one phone line, more advisors,
better advising tactics, and it
needs to provide complete and
adequate information regarding
financial aid services. It is obvi-
ous this Office can not service
the volume of students that rely
on it. Structural and administra-
tive changes must take place.
As a student leader on this

campus I feel Oakland's stu-
dents should demand more! It is
important for students to voice
their concerns, but actions are of
equal importance! Please con-
tact me at 370-4290. I am willing
to listen to any financial aid
concerns. Let's work together
and put the "aid" back into
Financial Aid.

Susan Bissett

110416510.
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Radiation
committee
concludes
move 'safe'
Dear Editor,

The Oakland University
Radiation Safety Committee is
responsible for implementation
of proper procedures with
regard to the procurement, use
and disposal of radionuclides,
as well as assurance of compli-
ance with Nuclear Regulatory
Commission requirements.

Consistent with these respon-
sibilities, the committee
approved last October the per-
manent transfer of stored low
level radioactive waste, as well
as the training of university per-
sonnel prior to the commence-
ment of the work.
On Dec. 21, 1993, the

Radiation Safety Officer and I
directly supervised the reloca-
tion of the materials.

In response to the article
which appeared in the Jan. 12,
1994 issue of the Oakland Post,
the committee re-reviewed the
training of workers and the pro-
cedures used during the actual
transfer.

The committee also inter-
viewed the two employees
quoted in your article. Leaders
of AFSCME were also invited,
but were unable to attend.

The Committee has conclud-
ed that pertinent training was
provided and fully adequate
safety precautions were
employed to protect the health
and safety of all personnel.

The committee is interested
in furthering among all mem-
bers of the university communi-
ty an understanding of the

nature and safe use of radiation.
Accordingly, we are planning

a lecture on this important sub-
ject, geared to lay-persons.
When our plans have been

finalized, we will communicate
them to you and ask for your
assistance in encouraging atten-
dance by students, faculty and
staff.

In the meantime, the commit-
tee appreciates the interest of
the Oakland Post in bringing
health and safety issues to the
attention of its readers.

I will appreciate, as well, an
opportunity to work with your
staff to foster balanced and
accurate reporting.

Sincerely,

Donald A. McCrimmon
Chair OU Radiation Safety
Committee

'MC Oak-11111J TO.si

is looking for
writers and

photographer,,
for the winter
semester. Paid
positions still
available. Call
370-4265 or
qop bv 36
Oakland

Center today.
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The Economics of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts
and Price Protection create upward growth. A variety of factors have been suggested

as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners between the

ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more students

doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa® card. It's

this last one, however, that affects most students. J The Citibank Classic Visa card offers immediate

savings to student cardmembers. You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee.

You can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights,' a low variable interest rate of

15.4%; as well as savings on mail order

purchases, sports equipment, music and

magazines. One might even have enough

savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the

musical kind, of course). ¶ On the way to

the record store, or any store for that
1/4. 0 I I 1/4. 0 I I)
No known picture of Washington smiling exists. Economists believe Washington was unhappy
because he felt he could have received a better deal on war supplies. If he used a Citibank

Classic Visa card, he would have been assured of getting the best price and probably would
have been happier (Artist's rendering of how he would have appeared on the dollar)

matter, take stock of the 3 services

concerned with purchases made on the

Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150?

Buyers Security- can cover these investments against accidental damage, fire or theft

(ordinarily causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchase? And Citibank

Lifetime Warranty- can extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible products

up to 12 years': 11 But perhaps the features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your

nose, your mouth, etc.—all featured on The Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it.

Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it

makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost

Wallet- Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. ¶ So never panic. As we all

know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857 and 1929 can cause a downswing in a

market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about your account

is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something

else again.) 11 Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can only

be a boost. You're investing in futures—that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security,

rare in today's—how shall we say?—fickle market. liTo apply, call. Students don't need a job or a

cosigner. And call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card.

Here's the number: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. (1-800-248-4226). J The Law of

Student Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card

satisfies more of a student's unlimited wants and

needs, while reducing the Risk Factor in respect to

limited and often scarce resources—with the greatest

supply of services and savings possible—then students

will demand said credit card." So, demand away—call.

CITIBAAKO 
CLASSIC

4,44 wtaeA
412*

4128 0012 3456 1890
VAS. V> PFY EAVIP 43 /ON £ ATV

04/93 01401419$CV 1111.11.111.
!,,..INDA WALKER WSA

92

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.
'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only. 'The Annual Percentage Rate for purchases is 15.4% as of 12/93 and may
vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the
amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. 'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers
Security is underwritten by The Zurich International UK Limited. 'Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at
least the minimum based on retail industry data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. Monarch Notes® are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster,
a Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A., ©1994 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.

Monarch Notes® Version:

The Citibank Classic Visa card will be

there for you with no annual fee, a low

rate and special student discounts...

so your own economy will be more

like a boom than a bust. Call 1-800-

CITIBANK, ext. 19(1-800-248-4226).
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Every year, your heart pumps
2,625,000 pints of blood.

Surely, you can spare a few.

+
AmeRed 

rican

blood again. It will befit fir a lifetime.

Michigan Honey
Queen pageant at
MSU. 3-8-94. Ages
18-21 prizes $500
plus a trip to
Austin, Texas. Call
(810) 627-4556.

Attention
New and Returning

Students

Get 4 classes for $10
Call fellow OU student,

Annie at 852-3969
Convenient Class Locations

and Times

MEM
MinM

7IE

WAShiNGTON

CESITERS

FO'ke*,..741

ACJilinICSMPICLI

Summer 1994
MINORITY LEADERS

FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

Offered 3 times a year in
Washington, D.C.
25 Fellows selected to receive a full

Fellowship to
, participate in the program.

The value of the Fellowship is
$5,000. All program and

housing expenses are paid by
corporate and foundation

donors.

Applications and
information for Summer

1994 programs now
  available in the Office of

Minority Equity (106
;North Foundation Hall,

370-4404)

Nomination Deadline: February 11, 1994

Program Dates: June 6,1994 -August 12, 1994

Psychology Clinic Oakland University

Supportive Group
Therapy for Lesbians,
Gays, Bisexuals, and
Tmnsgendered.

The purpose of the group is to provide a safe,

therapeutic environment for sexual minority
individuals to explore issues such as self-esteem,

relationships,  positive sexual identity development,

and other issues important to gmup members.

Group is co-led by a ftinale and male therapist.

Counseling Center Graham Health Center

Wednesdays 7:30 p.m - 9:00 p.m.

Students: $5

Non-Students: $12

lf interested call the Counseling Center at 370-3465.

Group size is limited so call soon to register.

Must Register by February 11, 1994

DO ANY OF THESE SOUND LIKE YOU?

I can't relax
I always have to be the one in charge.
I'm all work and no play.

I blend in with the woo
I'm always goi
I get bo asily.

somebody else's flow.

m tired of being the peacemaker.
I always feel "in the middle".
I'm always "there" for everyone but no one
is there for me.

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS STRUGGLE
WITH THESE ISSUES EVERYDAY. DON'T GET STUCK!
HELP IS AVAILABLE. CALL THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS GROUP.

370-3465



By KIM COOMER AND
KEN POWERS
Staff Writer and Asst. Features Editor

A 14 year tradition of ethnic food,
singing, dancing and musical numbers
continued its legacy this past Saturday
at OU.

International Night '94, co-sponsored

Features
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International flavor highlights diversity
were prepared by students to tantalize
the taste buds.

After dinner, guests were asked to sit
back in their seats and enjoy the ethnic
entertainment that was in store for them.
A variety of students as well as profes-
sionals brought the audience into a dif-
ferent time and country with their per-
formances such as a french opera singer

Dancers charm the audience with

by the Chinese Friendship, International
Students Organization, Jewish Students
Organization and Non-Traditional
Students was a booming success.

Rosanna Palmer, organizer of the
event and President of the International
Students Organization welcomed the
audience by explaining "our goal is to
create an atmosphere so that people of
different race, sex, religion and culture
are comfortable and able to socialize
with each other."
Over 100 people from different cul-

tures were present to taste the food and
experience an international extravagan-
za.

Cuisine from around the world such
as shrimp fried rice, lasagna, Indian rice,
stuffed cabbage, Tanduri chicken as well
as desserts from Germany and India

hypnotic movements.

and an internationally renowned dance
group that performs dancing in the form
of a prayer.

Rick Shelley, performed American
Folk music which enticed the crowd to
clap and sing along.

Italian folk dances performed by
Denise Silverio, The Ukrainian Dance
Group, The West African Drumming
Ensemble and ethnic songs from Spain
and Germany transformed the Crockery
into a calliope of global sounds.

Steve Acho brought two cultures
together by performing Billy Joel songs
in Japanese, while singing the chorus in
English.

In between performances Dr. Kevin
Early, assistant professor of sociology,
who served as the master of ceremonies.

Senior Sonia Itticheria felt

International Night was a valuable expe-
rience for all who attended.

"It's (OU) a mostly commuter school
and I didn't realize that we are cultural-
ly-diverse until I came here to
International Night, and this cultural
diversity makes this school much more
unique," she said.

Rosanna Palmer, president of ISO
said that the purpose of the event was to
show the university community that dif-
ferent cultures could come together and
have a good time.
"We wanted to make them (the stu-

dents) have fun and take the stress off of
all our lives. We should be able to live in
unity," she said.

Corinne Latcha, who was invited by
OU student Moski Rahman, also said
that the atmsophere of International
Night catered to cultural diversity.
"They (the people who attended the

event) are appreciative of different back-
grounds and the richness of our own
individual heritages," she said.

Itticheria feels that programs like
International should be given more
often.

"I think that programs like these help

people understand more so that we can
express our culture as well as appreciate
other peoples' cultures," she said.

Nevertheless, the majority of students
who attended did not live on campus.
Junior Dorian Walker said that the rea-
son why a lot of students did not come

"In fact, the only way that I found out
was through a friend. I would never
have known that this event was going
on because there were not a lot of fliers
up," he said.

Wearing a colorful African designed
costume, senior Tiffany Thomas dis-

Drummers entertain the crowd at International Night.

to International Night was because the
event was poorly advertised on campus.

Chorus of singers highlight spirit of diversity.

VIA

agrees with Walker because she said::
that there was a banner announcing

International Night in the OC.
"A lot of students didn't come •

out because this event is totally dif-
ferent. Sometimes difference can
be a challenge. But if we held a
party in here a lot of them would
have come out," Thomas said.

And Thomas also said that until
OU students learn to appreciate
culturally-diverse events, they will
never succeed in the wk,_ id, outside
of college.

"These students must recognize
that the world is global and they
must think globally. The world
isn't going to come to them," she
said.

Profs new book details "The At Experience"
Khapoya overcame odds by education, challenging barriers
By TRACI McDOWELL
Staff Writer

There's a shy, boyish quality
to Vincent Khapoya as he wrig-
gles in his seat, obviously enjoy-
ing the success of his new book,
"The African Experience."

Although he'd never tell you
he's an author, he's happy to talk
about it once you've brought up
the subject.

The book, just published in
late 1993, is already being used
as a textbook at some universities
around the country.

"I always wanted to write
this," said Khapoya. "There real-
ly isn't a full text by a single
author to introduce a person to
Africa."

Khapoya, a political science
professor who's taught at OU for

20 years, is already working on a
second edition of the book, this
time including many pictures of
Africa that aren't in the first one.

"I just wanted to finally get it
published," he said. "If you

"Writing a book is
OK, but getting three
degrees was my
biggest achievement.
If you only knew what
humble begginings I
came from...

-Vincent Khapoya

The statute of limitations has run out on my own hard-core drug
use and, the cornstalk people have been gone for a long time.

Most people that know me would say I'm sane, at least in the same
ballpark of sanity as most of the faculty and students at OU.
Speaking of faculty, no doubt a number did their own share of psy-
choactive experimentation back when getting high was an accepted
route to profound revelation. No way would they admit it. there
are careers and a professional facade to maintain.

This is not going to be an anti-drug column,
because I'm for the legalization of just about every
drug out there. So is Joycelyn Elders, the U.S.
Surgeon General, who took the heat for her views last
fall.

The fascist mentality refusing to even consider
Elders opinion persists, and seems to be increasing,
with common sense being the last consideration.
"Sex and drugs are part of life," said former

Surgeon General Dr. Antonia Novello at an AIDS con-
ference last year. Then Prez Clinton took office, and
proposed another $13 billion budget for the war on
drugs, completely ignoring the advice of his own
appointed surgeon general, Elders.

It's time we recognize, the absurdity of trying to legislate the
human preoccupation with altered states of consciousness. The sys-
tem that we have is creating victims. I'll go so far as to say it's inten-
tional, a bonafide conspiracy.

For some background on a journalism assignment last fall I called
a gas station in West Detroit. I asked the cashier, "Hey, you got a

notice there aren't any pictures in
'the book but I think it needs
some."
He also plans to update the

section on South Africa that he
says is already out of date due to
the recent developments.

Khapoya teaches Introduction
to Africa and African Politics this
semester, but surprisingly does-
n't require his students to read
his book.
A bright smile• continually

peeks through his beard and you
come to realize that he's not a
person who brags about his
achievements.

"Writing a book is OK, but
getting three degrees was my
biggest achievement," he said.
"If you only knew what humble
beginnings I came from..."

Khapoya was born in Kenya,

where his family continues to
live. His father was an unskilled
laborer and his mother a house-
wife. He says that his father was
determined to educate his chil-
dren and that value was
instilled in him.

"I knew that education was
my only way out," said
Khapoya.

Khapoya applied for a schol-
arship after graduation, compet-
ing against 3000 other students.
He was one of the 18 selected.

"I was so lucky I just didn't
know what to say."

Khapoya went on to receive a
Ph.D. from the University of
Denver and started teaching at
OU immediately.

But don't let his nice-guy
image fool you.

Khapoya knows how to stand

crack house around the corner?"
"We've got 20 crack houses around the corner," was his proud

reply.
So here I am thinking, where did that $13 billion go? Maybe it

went to Rochester, or Bloomfield Hills received funds for special
equipment, and those Texas dirigibles to catch smugglers are mighty
ex nqi VP, too

LARRY V. WEISS
COLUMNIST

Our country has more people in jail than the popula-
tion of many industrial countries. Many are in the slam-
mer because of drugs. I quit because being stoned is a
lonely universe. Had I been caught, I'd be just getting out
now instead of attending this fine institution.

I was lucky. Many aren't. Still, I don't understand
punishing people for getting high. Killing someone on
':he highway, obviously is wrong. But then we have bars.

When something is illegal, there's money to be
made. To me, that's causing more problems than some
addict with a crack pipe. Getting stoned usually takes
people out of circulation, they sit around and marvel at
the stupidest things. But when money is involved, folks
get hurt.

No doubt, Montel Williams is adamantly against
drugs. Dope does get in the way of developing minds. He said some-
thing though that could apply to this mess we're in, of blood in the
street because someone needed a few bucks for a fix.
"Our priorities as a nation need to be adjusted."
Our priority right now is punishment. Ask yourself, when it comes

to drugs, who ends up being the whipping boy?

up for what he believes in, and is
not one to back down.
He was suspended from high

school in Kenya when he led a
strike. He and other students
boycotted classes.
"We had poor supplies," he

said.
Khapoya also fought the fla-

grant racism of the '60s. He
refused to leave a restaurant in
Oregon when the host wouldn't
seat him. Only after the police
and a NAACP representative
showed up would he leave.
Khapoya tries to teach this to his
students.

"There's always a cause and
you must stand up for yourself,"
he said. "There is a cost, but you
must be willing to pay that
price."

In class, Khapoya has a gentler

side. His smile constantly shines
and there is a relaxed atmos-
phere.
"He keeps the class interest-

ed," said Sarah Cloyd, an
African-American Studies major
who's had Khapoya as her pro-
fessor for more than one course.
"He lectures, but in a story for-
mat."

"There's never a dull moment
in his class," added LaShawne
Watkins, who silently ate a full-
course meal during Khapoya's
lecture.

But don't make the mistake of
running down to add his course
thinking the relaxed teaching
style will get you an easy 4.0.
Khapoya already handed out
guidelines for a research paper
due in April.

Good Health for life
By DIANA PLETZ
Staff Writer

How many times do you hear
people complain about eating
better or the need of exercising?

Well, some students at OU are
being inspired to do just that
through Health Science 201.

Students actually learn what a
healthy life-style consists of and
how to achieve one's goals
towards a physically higher
quality of life.

The course is divided into two
sections. The first, taught by
Professor Rick Delorme covers
the issues of health and disease
prevention.

Inspired to take better care of
herself, Dina Rice likes the
emphasis on good nutritional
habits.

She used to exercise to look
good, but now she has changed
her diet and established an exer-
cise routine that will positively
effect her now and years down

the road.
"I really should do this just to

be healthy," she said.
The second section, taught by

Professor Richard Rozek, deals
with chemical and biological
dangers as well as exposures and
safety in the environment.

"It's real life, that's what
makes the class so interesting,"
explains junior Jason Fritz, a
physical therapy major.

The issues examined in class
all relate to what we do to our-
selves physically and the impact
it will have on our individual
future.

Delorme does not claim to
have all the answers, but believes
students will get what they put
into the course.

"It's up to the students,"
Delorme said. "They can take
the lessons in just as information
or begin to practice what they
learn within their own daily
lives."
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Coffeehouse brews 'Underground'
By CHRISTINA L. WALKONS

Staff Writer

Plug in the coffee pot, dust off the instru-

ments and tune the vocal cords. It's time to

let the music and atmosphere take control.

The campus coffeehouse, now called the

Underground, is ready for a spectacular

winter semester.
While the feature acts play music, open

microphone performances, at the coffee-

house include poetry reading, acting out

skits, singing, dancing, juggling and comedy

acts.
According to Coffeehouse organizer Rick

Shelley, attendance last semester was

steady; however, he would like to see more

people attending.
"I'm still surprised at how many people

don't know about it," said Shelley.

Shelley participated in the coffeehouse in

Visionary behind coffeehouse, Rick

1982 and was shocked to find it nonexistent

when he returned to Oakland last year.

Shelly, who plays guitar and sings, revivied

the program last winter semester as a stu-

dent organization.
This year SPB has taken responsibility.

"It's a format not covered on campus,"

Shelley explains, hoping for continued suc-

cess.
Right now it is part of the

Lecture/Special Events Committee, but is in

the process of becoming its own committee.

Kelly Schehr, a SPB Concert/Dance

chairperson, says that the board is pushing

to make the coffeehouse, a special commit-

tee.
"It's a good opportunity for students and

we support it 100 percent," said Schehr.

"It's a supportive network," Shelley

explains. "The coffeehouse lets people

develop their talent on stage."

Shelley, contemplates its future.

Anybody is encouraged to shine their

abilities in front of a receptive audience of

coffee sippers and bagel consumers.
Zarek, a performer and psychology

major at Oakland, says the Oakland coffee-

house is back to the traditional type of cof-

feehouse.
"It's about music. People come for the

sake of music," Zarek said.
While he would like to see more people

attend, he's content just to have a place to

release his feelings through music. His gui-

tar is a part of him.
"It's a therapeutic thing," Zarek admits.

Zarek has played other coffeehouses like

Java and Roaches with Germs in Royal Oak.

He also has his own show called United

Solution Gathering which has played in

Royal Oak in the past. He hopes to become

a feature act in Oakland's program in the

future, as well as assisting Shelley with

organizing.
Communications major, Cynthia Stevens,

would like to pick up the torch as organizer

when Shelley leaves. Stevens, also a music

lover, feels the coffeehouse is "something

people enjoy." Stevens is concerned about

the low involvement and wants to include

more students, especially commuters.

"If I have to knock them over the head, I

will," explains Stevens.
Stevens wants to see more international

acts, branch out with a variety of Hispanic,

Japanese, irish and African-American acts.

"It's a good concept idea tha just needs

expanding," Stevens said.
Both Stevens and Zarek feel Shelley is

doing a great job.
"Rick does a lot of work with no just

reward," admists Stevens.
Whelley continues to hunt for feature

acts, lure amateurs and fill patrons with cof-
fee, tea and bagels. Shelley says the coffee-
house is a place where performer "make
magic down there."

can American Celebration Month
gmtlye, ,4'14100104:04Wsm:r.,•. - :411

V ER iC AN
CELEBRATION

THE MONTH'S

EVENTS:

Residence Halls Film
Series

ABS- African Dance
Group: Fireside Lounge

6
4

7 iiic:=0')—
I \

University Student
Congress/Honors College

8cyz in the Hood:7 -
9:30

3
Residence Hall Student
Art Exhibition Opening

4
Office of Minority Equity/

A.A.C.M.C. Film Series:

imitation of Ufa 3:30

SPB Coffeehouse

7:00-11 30P.M.

Abstention

II°
09) — 9

I
Residence Hails Film
Series/ ABS- 123-130
7-9:00i Collegiate Men &

• `vVornen-Abstention 7-10

Residence hall/Marriott

African American Dinner

Vandenberg Dining Ctr.

4-7:00 P.M.

,

SPB Comedy Show

(Main Stage)

Alpha Phi Alpha- 9:30-11

Jaz_z in the Abstention

11 I 
I(

Res. Hails Field Trip

African American
Museum & Steve's Soul

Food! SPB Coffeehous

gr*-
40 13

Nerre-.irk .Dessert

Theare• - 'Ma Better
Blues Eeer L.a,e st'acni
Ciut

/4
Residence Halls
Discussion on Interracial

Friendships - Hamlin Hall
10 P M.

15
Residence Halls Film

Series

HRD Career Day

1.6'07‘ii 17
401(

ABS and SPB presents:

Reggae Night

Crocker/

Residence Halls / BFS
NeNvcrk - International
Fashion Show

18
O.M.E. Film Series .A
Gentlemen's Agreement

Richard Fields: Pianist

'lamer Recital Hall - 6:30

ABS:

Lecturer Ronald J.

Henry

Black Historian

ik)

O.U. Gospel Choir

Concert

E. Crockery

21 .‘c 2
Residence Hall Film

Series

8FS/A8S Talent Show

AKA

AA

'Salute to Black

Women•

William Pickard • Black

Entrepreneurs - Then

and Now 7- GP M. 123

24
Closing Ceremony

Gold Room 12.3

Oakland Center

Kim Worthy'

25 26

27 28

Musketeers cut up the stage
By KARA M1COL
Staff Writer

Oakland University's Department of

Music, Theater, and Dance presents Peter

Raby's humorous adaptation of the

Alexander Dumas classic, "The Three

Musketeers."
Though this is the largest on-campus the-

ater available for student use, the thirty cast

members crowd backstage. Some students

will play as many as eight roles in this forty

scene production. Several cast members of

"The Three Musketeers" have been nominees

of the Irene Ryan Acting Competition. Last

year's OU presentation of "Cloud Nine"

placed in the top six at the American College

Theater Festival in Washington, D.C. This

year's cast combines Oakland's experienced

and amateur actors for the production of

what director William Carter refers to as "a

sprawling extravaganza of blazing steel and

lightning wit."
Carter has been a theater instructor and

shop foreman at Oakland University for tht

past six years. This fall Carter appeared

Nick in "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"

He has been in the theater business since he

was five years old. His experience encom-

passes acting (both for fun and professional-

ly), stage crew, lighting, and teaching. Carter

has directed before, but "The Three

Musketeers" is his directing debut at

Oakland University.
Last ear, when Carter was invited to

Rabbi lectures
on Kervorkian,
Abortion
By ELIZABETH CARTER
Staff Writer

"What is the definition of life?" Rabbi Avraham Jacobovitz of

Machon L'Torah asked the audience last Thursday at the group dis-

cussion entitled "Kevorkian, Abortion and Judaism."
"Life is life and life is immeasurable.. .not quantifiable," he

answered.
Athough dressed in the pin-striped costume of a business man,

Jacobovitz, an orthodox rabbi, proved to be a speaker of great philo-
sophical thought and Orthodox Judaistic theory.

Jacobovitz expounded by saying that many people perhaps feel
that committing suicide is an escape from the misery.

"There is no escape, we go from one world to another," he said.
When people begin to realize that, he observed, they discontinue
trying to commit suicide. Problems will not go away.
"The bottom line is, you see what you get," Jacobovitz said,

regarding life.
Jacobovitz also presented the group with three more questions,

including what is a human being, who is the owner of a life and
how do we define what is ultimately good or ultimately bad? All
three questions just as difficult to answer as his first one.

Jacobovitz, during the discussion, tackled the question of "What
is a human being?"
Many times, he noted, a human being defines oneself by his or

her name or career. But that is evading the question, Jacobovitz stat-
ed vehemently. Humans are defined by more than tangible charac-
teristics.
"What defines the human being is not flesh," Jacobovitz said.
A human is of both spiritual and physical matter, 'host and

rider' respectively, according to Jacobovitz. What differentiates
man from animal is the soul.
"Who is the owner of life?" was also discussed. Does contribu-

tion (the act of reproduction and birth) to a life necessarily mean
that you are owner of that life i.e. a child?
We give credit where credit is not due and do not give credit

where it is due," he said. Creation of a child does not give owner-
ship to a parent.

The last question of how we define good and evil was debated by
Jacobovitz.
He discussed Berlin in the 40s to illustrate his point of what is

good and evil. Suppose you were to go up to a Nazi at the time and
ask him if in his opinion the extermination of the Jews was good or
bad?

"Good," the group was hesitant to answer.
In other words, zeitgeist usually dictates what is good or bad in

a certain situation at a certain point in time.
"Our sense or morality is in a constant decline," Jacobovitz

observed about the present time.
In regards to the Kevorkian situation, Jacobovitz feels that the

Kevorkian case has been drowned in emotion.
"We (the Orthodox Jewish community) aren't so much concerned

with Kevorkian the man" Jacobovitz explained in a telephone inter-
view before the discussion. "We are concerned with the lack of
value people put on life."

Jacoobovitz feels uneasy with the easy attitude people are taking
about a "heavy-duty" issue. From a philosophic perspective,
Kevorkian's practice is ridiculous, he added.

Kevorkian was unavailable for his comments ,regarding the
Orthodox Jewish community's attitude towards assisted suicide.

Abortion is approached in approximately the same way as assist-
ed suicide is in the Orthodox Jewish community.

"If there is a serious problem with the mother, physically or men
tally, the abortion would be permitted," Jacobovitz said. But in an 
other condition, abortion is strictly forbidden in the Orthodo 
Jewish faith.

Jacobovitz pointed out, though, that he by no means intends to
minimize anyone's suffering. The orthodox faith believes that peo-
ple are obligated to help those who are suffering. However, the
faith feels you must take the good with the bad.
"To take the easy way out is superficial," Jacobovitz said.

"Life and death is dictated by God."

Oakland University's
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direct this season, a combat play was select-

ed, because Carter is the combat instuctor.

Carter is quick to point out that the dueling

scenes in this production are more dancing

than fencing. "Every moves is carefully

choreographed. You want all your actors

back for the next performance." "The Three

Musketeers" is the first combat production at

Oakland University since the "West Side

Story" performance two years ago.

Teaching classes, making the set, fixing

the lights, and directing has been a great deal

of work for him, but students in his Stage

Craft class have helped ease the load.

Students involved in the Theater

Department's Costume Design class worked

on "The Three Inseperables" wardrobes.

Oakland University senior and

"Musketeer," Rick Carver, said, "Bill (the

director) gave alot of freedom to the actors.

It's been alot of work, but it's well worth it!"

"The Three Musketeers" shows at

8:00p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and

2:00p.m. on Sundays, January 28-30 and

February 4-6. Tickets are on sale now at the

Music, Theater, and Dance Box Office at 370-

3013.



Pioneer of
the Week

Patty Robak
women's basketball

5-9 Senior

Robak had a pair of
big games in OU's big
weekend wins over
Northern Michigan and
Michigan Tech. Robak
scored 17 points,
including two big
triples in overtime in
OU's 109-100 win
over NMU. On Satur-
day, Robak was OU's
top scorer with 21
points in Oakland's
82-73 win over MTU.
Robak hit a combined
11 triples in two
games.

THE PIONEER DIRT
BOX

•Men's basketball
-The Pioneers were tops
nationally both in scoring
(102.9) and three-pointers
made (12.4) in the latest
NCAA II national stats.
OU were also second in
free throw percentage
(.755). Currently, Oakland
is averaging 101.2 points
and 12.3 triples per game
and is shooting .747 from
the free throw line.

t -Senior forward Tom Eller
became the seventh player
in OU history to go over
the 1,500 mark in OU's
Thursday night's win
against NMU.

•Women's basketball
-OU made a school-record
38 free throws in its 109-
100 win against NMU last
Thursday. The 42 at-
tempts also ties a school
mark. OU shot .905 from
the stripe for the game,
well above its team per-
centage of .658 coming
into the game. With the
game on the line, OU was
12-12 from the line in OT.

THIS WEEK IN
PIONEER SPORTS

Thu., Jan. 27, -Women's
Basketball vs. Northwood
University, 5:30 p.m.
-Men's Basketball vs.
Northwood, 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 28, -Men's swim-
ming at Clarion Univer-
sity, 4 p.m.
-Women's swimming vs.
Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity, 7 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 29,- Women's
and Men's Basketball at
Saginaw Valley State, 1
and 3 p.m.
-Men's swimming at
Edinboro University, 1
p.m.
-Women's swimming vs.
Northern Michigan Uni-
versity, 12:30 p.m.
—information compiled by Andy Glantzman,

Sports Information director

Sports
OU sitting pretty atop GLIAC

Pnoto by Bob Knoska

Senior Angie Bond played the entire 45 minutes versus NMU.

Gold rush!

By ERIC DeMINK
Sports Editor

Look who's sitting on top of the
GLIAC this week. It's not Michi-
gan Tech. It's not Northern Michi-
gan. Let's see... could it be
Oakland?
No doubt.
At least for one week, anyway.
Oakland (9-0 GLIAC,14-2 over-,

all) threw off the yoke this wee
end when it dispatched said
menaces and vaulted into sole
possession of first place in.411e.::
conference.

Saturday's win over fMig
ranked Michigan Tech w0"
sixth straight (fifth strai
GLIAC) and provided
barometer as to where,
neers will go this seasor0
On Thursday, Jan. 20,

em Michigan provided the launch-
ing pad for the Pioneers as it
handed the Wildcats its fourth con-
ference loss with a 109-100 over-
time decision.

Lurking in the shadows, the
Wildcats were looking to upset
the Pioneer wagon train and per-
haps sneak in for a share of the
conference lead.

But the Pioneers were wise to
the ambush, shooting down those

Cagers stake claim to first in muddled GLIAC

By KEN FILLMORE
Staff Writer

The men's basketball team is, as
head coach Greg Kampe quoted
Indiana University basketball
coach Bob Knight, "positioning
itself to get in position" as it earned
a share of first place with Saginaw
Valley State University in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference at Lepley by defeating
Northern Michigan University, 96-
71, Thursday and Michigan Tech-
nological University, 82-79, Satur-
day.
OU caught the Wildcats still

thawing out in the opening stages
as the Pioneers jumped out to a 20-
6 lead with the contest only 5:32
old and never really looked back
as it held NMU to 27.4 percent
shooting (23 for 84) and 12.5 per-
cent (3 for 24) from three-point
range.
NMU, without sophomore

guard Erik Racine who became ill
last Wednesday, was down 52-32

at halftime, but cut the deficit
down to 13 on two occasions in
the second half.
On the second occasion, with

Oakland ahead 69-56, the Pio-
neers broke the Wildcats' back as
senior forward Tom Eller knocked
down a three-pointer with 8:21 to
play after junior guard Bryan
Borcherdt previously missed three
shots on that same possession.

Eller's trey started a 12-0 run in
a span of 2:28 to wipe away the
slimmest thoughts of a NMU
comeback.
"We knew that this (game) was

going to be for first place in the
conference, and we just all pulled
together and finally played like
we were capable of playing," Eller
said.
"Now, with each game as we

go on, we have to just play and
worry about ourselves. We can't
be worrying what else is going on
in the league."

According to Kampe, the key
to victory was senior guard Ty

Swimmer Lessig finds
she can adjust to winning
BY CHUCK NASSAR
Staff Writer

If the women's swim team is to
win a fifth straight national title,
you can bet that Ellen Lessig will
be around to help make it happen.
The sophomore from Livonia is
one of Oakland's premier swim-
mers and most
talented athletes.
She is a leader, a
hard worker and
a national cham-
pion in her own
right. However,
Lessig is first and
foremost a team
player.
"Swimming is

not an individual
sport. Although
some people
may look at it
that way, we always have the team
in mind. If lever get on a team that
thinks of itself as just a bunch of
individuals, then I'll quit."

Lessig began her career at age

Ellen Lessig

six when she joined a club team.
She continued to swim with dif-
ferent clubs throughout junior
high and into high school when it
was suggested she try out for the
high school team. Lessig found
swimming in high school very en-
joyable and loved every minute of
it. But her decision to swim in

college was not
so easy.

"I had a
hard time trying
to decide if I
wanted to be an
athlete or just
another college
student. Once I
decided to play a
sport I had to
decide between
playing volley-
ball at a junior
college or swim-

ming here at Oakland."
Fortunately for OU, Lessig de-

cided to swim and she gives much
of the credit to Coach Tracy Huth.

See TEAM page 10

McGregor's defensive effort
against NMU's senior guard Kurt
Godlevske, one of the GLIAC's
leading scorers. Godlevske only
salvaged two points, making one
of 14 shots from the field.

Another important factor was
the resurgence of senior forward
Jeff Plank. In limited work, Plank
contributed in various aspects
other than scoring against
Hillsdale College on Jan. 15.
Against the Wildcats, he came out
of his slump completely by scor-
ing 12 points off the bench in just
15 minutes.

"I feel I'm a decent shooter so I
just keep on shooting the ball no
matter what. The good shooters
keep on shooting. So, tonight, I
just got out of my slump played
hard, and things came through,"
he said.
Sophomore forward Jason

Burkholder led the Pioneers with
21 points, making 10 of 15 shots
from the field, and six rebounds.

See FIRST page 10
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intentions before they material-
ized. Well, almost.

The Wildcats led 39-36 at
halftime with both teams shoot-
ing just under 40 percent.

Both teams picked up their
games in,the,second half, though,
as Q.I46**40gbte early going
OW 7 flirt: NM Vs tri ple gunner

yntort.then hit on a trey to
to 41-42:
led for much of the SOO

half up.until the whei
Wildcat's Wendy Jamu

in consecutive threes;gi
ingiNMU. i,t5 first lead SinCe
.4; mark of the stanza- .
Oakland then traded baskets
..'to the 2X second mark when.

**for guard Angie Bont:lniade!.4
aland srored. on a drive. This the Week, provided the spark for
OU 4.86-85 .16....,d/ OU in this contest with 21 points

tit 13tind. feuip0 L4040. in 26 minutes. Krajniak and Bond
Hudsou-,fdrivingfori.Liyiip'with added 13 each and Bateman
9.8 secducis kit for two .5406. grabbed 11 rebounds giving her
Hudson hit on. the first tying the
game at 86-86-hat iniSkd on the
second, sending the game to over-
time.

Stepping up another notch, the
Pioneers won going away in the
extra stanza, scoring 23 points in
five minutes including three
triples. In the process it set an
NCAA record for points scored in

an overtime by a women's regard-
less of division. The two teams
combined score of 37(23-14) was
also a record.

Senior guard Kelli Krajniak led
Pioneer scorers with 23 points and
10 rebounds, while senior forward
Patty Robak and sophomore
Heather Bateman each contrib-
uted 17. Bateman also pulled down
a pme-high 19 boards.

.!f46itItern Michigan has a tal-
ted squad, Coach Bob Taylor

ut they haven't been play-
nsistent enough to win."
's 82-73 win over MTU Sat-

urday, snapped the Huskies 11-
„pine winning streak.

Patty Robak, named Pioneer of
he Week and GLIAC Player of

30 in two games.
Although the teams were tied

at 32 at the half, Bond hit a trey 26
seconds into the second stanza and
OU never trailed the rest of the
way.

"If anything I underestimated
their athletic ability,” Taylor said.
"They are probably as tough a
team as we will face all year."

Sophomore Matt Stuck leads Oakland in three-point attempts.

Photo by Bob Knoska

Promising freshman Isaac Farnsworth in action against EMU.

Tankers take three,
Hovland gets 100th win
By ERIC DeMINK
Sports Editor

The number one ranked Pio-
neers left its path to the nationals
littered with three more victims
this past weekend when it
walked all over the likes of de-
fending 14-time NCAA III
champ Kenyon College Jan. 21

and two other pretenders, Ash-
land University and Ferris State
Jan. 22.

Coming off a thrashing of Divi-
son I Eastern Michigan the previ-
ous week, OU scoffed at the chal-
lenge of inferior rivals.
On Friday, Kenyon provided

the fodder for this runaway train
as Oakland humbled the Lords at

its stately manor in Gambier,
Ohio by what was an indubita-
bly lopsided score, 173-68.

In all the Pioneers captured
12 of 13 events including both
the one- and three meter boards.

"There was no letdown for
us," Coach Pete Hovland said,
"and for that matter there hasn't
been a letdown for us all season.
We have good strong leadership
in our captains that won't allow
it."

"Championship teams will it
not to happen," he added.

Against a KU squad in the
throes of a down year, OU scored
at will with eight different indi-
viduals winning races.

Senior co-captain Sean Peters
was the lone multiple winner
capturing the 50- and 100-yard
freestyle events.

More of the same fate was to
be shared by Ashland and Ferris
State in a double dual meet Sat-
urday.

The Pioneer tankers, in de-
feating the tandem, handed
Hovland his 99th and 100th vic-
tories of his 13-year coaching
tenure at OU. Hovland's overall

See RACE page 10
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Kenyon no match for surging Pioneers
BY CHUCK NASSAR
Staff Writer

After splitting two tough meets
last weekend, the women's swim
team got back on track and coasted
to three easy victories this week-
end. On Friday the Pioneers beat
nine-time Division III champ
Kenyon College 157-85; while on
Saturday they captured wins
against Ashland University 72-22
and Ferris State 64-31.
The 72 point victory over

Kenyon was quite a surprise to
head coach Tracy Huth. Accord-
ing to Huth, the Pioneers thought
they were going to have a real dog
fight on their hands. They antici-
pated quite a showdown between
the two defending NCAA Cham-
pions.

"I don't know if it was a combi-
nation of them not swimming real
well or us swimming very well,"

Huth said. "All I know is we
expected a much tougher meet and
it didn't happen."

Oakland swam hard and bur-
ied Kenyon right from the start.
They captured wins in the first
four events and dominated the
one and three-meter diving com-
petition.
"We figured the first three or

four events would decide the
outcome. It was pretty evident that
our one-two finish in the 1650 sent
them reeling. Then Kristen Nagel-
kirk won the 200 free and I knew
there was no one who would even
come close to Ellen [Lessig] in the
50 free. Finally we had Amy
[Comerford] win the 200 IM,"
Huth said.

But the real standout was
sophomore Kristen Nagelkirk,
who, according to Huth, was the
key to an easy Pioneer win.

"Kristen swam a very good

First
Continued from page 9

Eller added 17 points, five boards,
and four assists to the cause.

Darrian Summerville led the
Wildcats with 23 points and 10
boards.

Against the Huskies, the Pio-
neers got away with playing
poorly against an undermanned
squad and won.
MTU was without high-scor-

ing forward Matt Trombley, who
is out for the season with a broken
bone in his foot, and junior for-
ward Jason Konkel, who broke
team rules Friday night and did
not dress.

Each squad opened up flat and
established leads with a streaky
scoring run in the first half. But the
Pioneers' 12 turnovers and lack of
movement proved more costly as
the Huskies took a 38-35 lead into
the locker room.
MTU increased their lead to

eight early in the second half be-
fore defense and three-point shoot-
ing brought OU back and beyond.
A 23-8 in 6:56 before the midway
point in the half gave Oakland a
61-54 advantage with 11:02 to play.

Tech tied it up almost immedi-
ately with a 7-0 spurt in 1:27, but
Burkholder's three-point play
with 6:42 to go gave the stubborn

Pioneers a lead it would never re-
linquish with the score 67-64 at
the time.
OU increased the lead up to

seven with as late as 1:02 left and
made eight of 13 free throws in the
final 3:22 to hold on.

"That team (MTU) without the
players that they are missing is
not a very good team. I give them
all the credit in the world because
they played as hard as a team can
play, and they started making
shots that they normally wouldn't
make. But I give our team credit,
too because they were able to
withstand that and win the game,"
Kampe said.

Plank and senior forward Ken
Crum led the bench corps that
outscored MTU's bench 40-16.
Plank had 14 points and seven
rebounds while Crum had 23
points, making six triples in 10
tries, and five boards, each accept-
ing the victory with their mates
and their coach.
"No matter how it looked or

how we played, I'm elated by the
fact that we won. It's another
hurdle that we got over. The pro-
gram took another step forward,"
Kampe said.

The Huskies were led by junior
forward Nick Joseph's eight for
nine field goal shooting, 22 points
and six boards. Senior forward
Travis Harris added an 18-point,
six-rebound effort in a losing
cause.

meet. She is the top returning 500
freestyler in the country; she is
very fast and very talented," Huth
said.
He was also impressed with

the performances of sophomore
Debby Nickels and freshman Jen-
nifer Stair. Huth was especially
impressed by Stair because she
never swam the 1650 freestyle

.before.
"To come in and place second

in a race you've never swam be-
fore is really great," he said.

Oakland's divers turned in
some great performances as well.
Sophomores Michelle Radema-
cher and Becky Bach traded first
and second places on the one and
three-meter boards while sopho-
more Angela Puchalsky finished
third in both events.

The winning seemed to get even
easier on Saturday as neither
Ashland University nor Ferris

State posed an extreme challenge.
However, the team did use this
back-to-back weekend to prepare
themselves for the tough confer-
ence and national meets coming
up.

According to Huth he used this
opportunity to switch some people
around and try them in different
events.

"I wanted to give the team a
chance to race in events they don't
normally race in," he said.

This weekend brought Oakland
one step closer to winning an
unprecedented fifth straight Divi-
sion II championship. Overall,
Huth was very impressed with
his squad of champions.

"I think this weekend just goes
to show we have a very solid team
and some really good depth. I am
very pleased with the way it
turned out."
OU is 8-1 on the year.

PIONEER Basketball Standings
WOMEN GLIAC

W L
Overall
W L

OAKLAND 90 14 2
Michigan Tech 8 1 13 2
Lake Superior State 72 13 3
Ferris State 44 12 4
Northern Michigan 45 9 5
Saginaw Valley State 45 11 5
Grand Valley State 35 88
Wayne State 26 89
Hillsdale 27 79
Northwood 09 3 13

MEN GLIAC Overall
W L W L

OAKLAND 63 13 3
Saginaw Valley State 63 10 7
Lake Superior State 54 89
Northern Michigan 54 10 9
Wayne State 54 10 4
Ferris State 44 6 9
Grand Valley State 44 79
Hillsdale 36 69
Michigan Tech 36 89
Northwood 36 68

Race
Continued from page 9

record is 100-39-2.
When asked when he would

get his 100th coaching victory,
Tracy Huth, head coach of the
equally successful number one
ranked women's squad said, "I
don't know, I'll have to be a crafty
veteran like Pete."
Swimming individually, to-

gether against both squads OU
quashed Ashland 72-23 on one
count and FSU 73-22 on the other.
"We swam different crews on

Friday and Saturday and in each
situation both groups performed
well overall," Hovland said.

In winning its sixth consecu-
tive meet, the Pioneers captured
10 of 11 events with one-meter
diving run as an exhibition.

Despite its conquests, Oakland
was unable to qualify any indi-
viduals for nationals.

But Hovland said the Pioneers

Team
Continued from page 9

"I remember spending hours
with my parents trying to decide
betwenn volleyball or swimming.
Then Tracy called and invited me
to the campus. On the way over I
had pretty much decided to play
volleyball but after meeting with
Tracy I left wanting to be a Pio-
neer."
As a Pioneer, Lessig has had to

make some big adjustments, like
budgeting her time and dividing
it between academics and train-
ing. But in the classroom, as in the
water, the industrial health major
strives for excellence.

"Tracy is really big on academ-
ics and the fact that we are stu-
dent-athletes. He never wants us
to sacrifice our studies because we
are students first and athletes sec-
ond."

This season has been tough for
especially since she began the

season out of shape. It's also been
tough because swimmers and
coaches from around the division
know who Ellen Lessig is and
they're out to get her.

"I know there are some good
swimmers out there who want to
the championship and that's fine.
But if someone wants the 50 free
they'll have to take it from me
because I'm not giving it away."
As she settles in to the role of a

team leader, Lessig is looking
toward the future. Each year her
goals are to perform better than
the previous and to qualify for
nationals. This year she wants to
win the 100 meter freestyle.

"Last year I was real close to
winning it so watch out 'cause I'm
coming"

Lessig is very confident they
can win a fifth Division II champi-
onship.
"We definitely have the ability

and the confidence to go all the
way. I think we have a winning
attitiude but our challenge is to
keep it, the opportunity is there
and it's knocking at our door."

have a nucleus of 12 or 13 indi-
viduals that other teams can't
touch.

"Unfortunately, teams like
these don't provide us much of a
challenge, but we have yet to swim
at the level of our competiton.
When we do I will be very disap-
pointed."
OU has two other road meets

before the GLIAC Championship
which has turned into something
of joke with the Pioneers having
won it 16 years straight.
"What we have got to be con-

Senior Patty Robak and
the rest of the Pioneers
silenced critics this past
week when OU knocked
off perennial nemeses
Northern Michigan and
Michigan Tech.
On Saturday, Jan. 22

the Pioneers defeated the
Michigan Tech Huskies
who were ranked fourth
in the country in NCAA II.
Robak was instrumen-

tal in both victories, scor-
ing 17 points against NMU
and 21 against MTU. The
OU win knocked the Hus-
kies out of first place in
the GLIAC.

cerned with is getting up for those
four days in March (at the nation-
als)," he said," if we don't we may
find ourselves in a familiar posi-
tion, second place."
The Pioneers, who have im-

proved its record to 7-0 in dual
meets will be shooting for its first
ever dual meet season when it
swims its two final dual meets of
the season in Pennsylvania. The
Pioneers went 11-1 in both 1975
and 1983, which is closest they
have come to an undefeated cam-
paign previously.

OU intramurals

Men's Floor Hockey Standings

Eastern Division W -L

University Drive Bullies 5 - 0
Nine-Inch Stix 4 - 1
Supernaut 3 - 2
Spam 2- 2 - 1
Flaming Mestizos 2 - 3
Penthouse 0- 4 - 1
Animal 0 - 5

Western Division W -L

Golden Seals 4 - 1
Sin Bin 4 - 1
Mixed Bunch 4 - 1
Nine-South 3 - 2
Dead Beat Club 2 - 3
GTBRLDTLPTPIA 1 - 4
Molson Icing 0 - 5

Tuesday, Jan. 18
Nine-Inch Stix 8, Dead Beat Club 3.
University Drive Bullies 7, Animal 0.
Sin Bin 10, GTB 3.
Mixed Bunch 8,9-South 2.

Wednesday, Jan. 19
Golden Seals 7, Molson Icing 0.
Penthouse 7, Spam 7.

Supernaut 5, Flaming Mestizos 3.

Men's Basketball Standings

Gold Division W - L

Baecdafucup 2 - 0
Jordan Stoppers 2 - 1
The Ducks 2 - 1
Flaming Mestizos 1 - 1
The Edge 1 - 1
The Chumps 1 - 1
The Dawgs 0 - 2
Boofers 0 - 2

Black Division W - L

The Simpsons 3 - 0
The Missionaries 3 - 1
Out of Control 3 - 1
Breakaway Gypsies 2 - 0
Theta Chi 2 - 1
Penthouse 1 - 2
The Scrubs 0 - 2
Just Players 0 - 3
The Briscos 0 - 3
Trix 0 - 3

White Division W -L

5-East 2 - 0
Roch Yu 1 - 0
Murmur 0 - 1
OXB Team 0 - 2

Monday, Jan. 17
The Simpsons 38, The Scrubs 22.
Breakaway Gypsies 43, Just Players 42.
Theta Chi 53, Penthouse 22.
Theta Chi 28, Jordan Stoppers 25.
Five-East 20, OXB 0.

Wednesday, Jan. 19
Out of Control 45, Just Players 35.
Missionaries 32, The Briscoes 25.
Penthouse 45, Trix 38.
The Simpsons 31, Theta Chi 30.

-Stats and results compiled by Wendy Gerstenschlager

1994 Oakland University Racquetball Tournament
Entry Form

NAME:

Level of play: (circle one)

Beginner Intermediate Advanced

Open to all students (men and women), faculty and
alumni. Drop off entry at Lepley Sports Center office or
contact Dave Matthews, tournament director at 644-
2843 or Steve Lyon at 370-4059. Play starts the first week
of February.

Photo by Bob !Chaska
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A new feature will be
added to the Oakland Post
beginning with this edition.
M.I. Employable will be a
guest columnist answering
students' questions regard-
ing employment-related
issues. In the tradition of
Ann Landers and Dear
Abby, M.I. Employable
strongly encourages students
to write in regarding
employment, interviewing,
and any other career-related
questions they may have.
M.I. Employable will make
every attempt to answer
questions as clearly and suc-
cinctly as possible. Please
send your queries to:

M.I. Employable
c/o 373 W. Vandenberg Hall

Dear M.I. Employable:

Everybody has been telling
me that I should find a job that
I will enjoy. How do I know
whether or not I will like it
until after I get there? My
friends are telling me I should
conduct some informational
interviews. I don't want to tell
them that I don't know what
they mean. Can you help me?

Signed,
I.M. Wondering

Dear Wondering:

I'm glad to be of service to
you! Your friends are right.
Informational interviews are
a good way of determining
different places you might
like to work. What your
friends mean when they say
"informational interview" is
asking someone currently
employed in your field to
answer questions about their
job. You get to make up all
of the questions. Therefore,
if you are wondering about
job responsibilities or the
necessary experience you
need, informational inter-
views are a good way to
learn the facts before you
apply for a position.

Just remember two impor-
tant points. Informational
interviews are ONLY for
information. Do not request
this type of interview if what
you really want to do is
apply for a job. In addition,
always send a thank you
note after someone has par-
ticipated in an interview.
This gets your name across
his/her desk one more time.
Later, if that person is in a
position to hire a new
employee, you might be
someone he/she considers.
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FINANCIAL AID

College financial aid
Scholarships, work-studies,
internships, grants, loans. No
income, CPA or age require-
ment! Call 313-779-5097, ext.
300.

ADVERTISING
Management opportunities

Arthur Victor Painting, Inc. is
searching for ambitious stu-
dents to fill summer manage-
ment positions throughout
Michigan. Complete training
and field support. High income
potential. 1-800-775-4745.

HELP WANTED SPRING BREAK

Employment Alaska
$700/week; $4,500/month
deckhands. Alaska fisheries
now hiring. 1-206-323-2672.

Babysitting
Babysitter wanted - Troy area.
Looking for responsible stu-
dent with transportation week-
nights and some weekends.
Call 689-2601 after 6 p.m. or
leave message.

***SPRING BREAK 194***
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
South Padre Island from $329
pp! Daytona, Panama City
from $129 pp! Spacing is limit-
ed! GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICES! Call Breakaway
Travel & Tours at 1-800-214-
8687 or 1-908-828-4688.

Outdoor labor
Clean-cut, reliable student,
good driving record for sum-
mer outdoor work in Mt.
Clemens area. Six days, $300+ a
week. Call (810) 463-3322.

****SPRING BREAK 194****
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida & Padre! 110% lowest
price guarantee! Organize 15
friends and your trip is FREE!
Take a break student travel
(800) 328-7283.

Advertise in the Post! 370-4265.

SPRING
BREAK

COMPLETE FIVE 8 SEVEN NIGHT TRIPS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

DAYTONA BEACH

PANAMA CITY BEACH

STEAMBOAT

LAS VEGAS

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK

ORLANDO/DISNEY WORLD

MUSTANG ISLAND

HILTON HEAD ISLAND

BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE
* PER PERSON DEPENDING ON DESTINATION / BREAK DATES / LENGTH OF STAY.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

11400•SUNCHASE1
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NIE HARD
Simply The Best In The Business For Having Fun
MEGA -111

OviV4-• MEGADRIVE
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SPECIALIZING IN IMPORTS AND DOMESTIC: GAME & SYSTEM
RENTALS, JAPANESE TOYS, SUPER FAMICOM, MEGA DRIVE, PC
ENGINE, ANIMATION, 300, ATARI JAGUAR, SEGA GENESIS, SUPER
NES, GAME GEAR, NE0 GEO, JAPANESE MAGAZINES, AND MUSIC
CDS, DIE HARDS HAVE IT ALL, INCLUDING PAY AND PLAY RIGHT IN

THE STORES.

TAKE- THE KEYS CAI/ A CAB

3035 Walton Blvd.
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

(810) 340-8808

TAKE A srAivo

EMENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FISHERIES - Students Needed! Many earn
$2,000+/mo. in canneries or
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing vessels. Many
employers provide room & board and
transportation. Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary! Male or Female. Get
the necessary head start on next summer.
For more information call:

1-206-545-4155 ext. A5608
Student Employment Services

BINDERS, KEEPERS.
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You've worked too hard to let it get blown away! Bind it at Kinko's.

• Comb Binding
• Velo Binding
• Tape Binding
• & Much, Much More

377-2222
2785 University Drive

We honor the Kinko's Sudent Discount Card.
Don't Have One? Ask for yours today!

kinkois 
the copy center

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and

accepted credit cards In the va3r1d...Visao and MasterCarde
credit cards. .1n your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA and MasterCards the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT

STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINMENT—
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS—

HOTELS—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS—
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

o* SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

EZ—CARD, BOX 16516, ATLANTA, GA 30321

YES! I want VISA/MASTERCARDe Credit
Canis approved Immediately. 100% GUARANTEED!

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY  

STUDENT? Yes

STATE ZIP 

No  SS* 

SIGNATURE 
NOTE: MasterCard Is a registered trademark of MasterCard IntemalionaL Inc.

Visa is a registered trademark of VISA USA_ Inc and VISA International

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY
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Oakland University Student Congress
370-429019 Oakland Center

Miriff

Safety in Numbers!

IN‘O \l‘

Have a SAFEWALK to your

destination at night.

Starts January 30th!

Sunday through Thursday

evenings, 6pm-12am
Please call STUDENT SERVICES at 4293 for info.

Applications being accepted fci- student marshal positions. Call Sgt Steele at 
3331.

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!!!

STUDENT CONGRESS WANTS TO HEAR
YOUR PROBLEMS AND CONCERNS!!!
COME SEE WHAT WE ARE DOING
(good or bad).
MEETINGS;
MONDAYS, OAKLAND FIN1 at 4:00pm.
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Did you know that to run in the Oakland
University Student Congress Elections you
need to fill out a petition? They'll be
awaiting you with further instructions in
CIPO starting February 1.
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Oakland University Student Concress

Proposed Budget

Winter 1994 Semester

Revenue:

Fyes for Winter 1994
Projected surplus

Total Revenue

Student Fee Distribution:

Student Program Board
Student Activities Board
VVOUX
Oakland Post
Performing Arts Board
Forensics

University Congress Operations:

Services. Supplies and Phone
Office and Machine Maintenance
Labor

University Congress Operations:

Student Services
Legislative Affairs
Discretionary
Student Program Board
Committee and Elections G-sor.dinator
Public Relations

Congress Apprcpriations:

CIPO Support
Student Life Lecture Board
Kresge Library Tribute Gift
University Student Congress Scholarship
Naeir Program

Reauired Minimum Balance In Master Account

Total Unbudgeted Funds

10,500*15 00 $157,500
59,489

10,500*3.00 31.500
10.5003.00 31,500
10,5001.20 12.600
10.500*.90 9.450
10,500*.90 9.450
10.500*.75 7.875

3.000
6,500

13,500

9,200
7,033
2.000
13.145

700
10.500

216.989

102.375
114,614

23.000
91.614

42.578
49.036

2,500
4,000
1.000
2,000
660 10.160

38 876

10.000

$28,876


